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EN101 – EN103      ITEMS TO MEMORIZE 
 
 
Parts of Speech:  

verb, noun, pronoun, adjective, adverb, preposition, conjunction, interjection 
 
Linking Verbs: 

am, is, are, was, were, be, being, been, taste, feel, smell, sound, look, appear, become, seem, grow, remain, stay 
 
Helping Verbs:  

am, is, are, was, were, be, being, been, have, has, had, do, does, did, shall, will, should, would, may, might, must, can, could 
 
Pronouns 
 

Indefinite Pronouns 
Singular Plural Singular or Plural

each no one nobody nothing both any   
either anyone anybody anything few more  
neither everyone everybody everything several none  
another someone somebody something many all  
other one   others most  
much    some 
little    

 
Demonstrative pronouns: this, that, these, those 
Interrogative pronouns: who, whom, whose, which, what 
Relative pronouns: who, whom, whose, which, that 
Reflexive pronouns: myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, ourselves, yourselves, themselves 
Intensive pronouns: myself, yourself, himself, herself, itself, ourselves, yourselves, themselves 
Reciprocal pronouns: each other, one another 

Personal 
Pronouns 
 

1st Person 2nd Person 3rd Person 

Singular Plural Singular Plural Singular Plural 

Subjective I we you you he, she, it they 

Objective me us you you him, her, it them 

Possessive my, mine our, ours your, yours your, yours his, her,  
hers, its their, theirs 
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Adjective Questions:                              Adverb Questions:  
Which one?  What kind?  How much?  How many?  Whose?   Where?  When?  Why?  How?  How often?  To what extent?

 
Common Adverbs: 

again finally how often soon there very 
almost hardly not slowly still thus yet 
also here once somewhat then too   

 
Common Prepositions: 

aboard among besides except off to with  in front of  
about around between for on toward within in spite of  
above at beyond from onto under without instead of 
across before but in over underneath according to on account of 
after  behind by into past until as for out of 
against below concerning like since unto because of regardless of 
along beneath down near through up by way of with regard to 
amid beside during of throughout upon except for   

 
Coordinating Conjunctions:                    Correlative Conjunctions:  

for, and, nor, but, or, yet, so    either ‐ or,  neither ‐ nor,  both ‐ and,  not only – but also,  whether – or 
 

 
Subordinating Conjunctions: 

after as much as before since though  whenever while 
although as long as if so that unless  where 
as as soon as in order that than until  wherever 
as if because lest that when  whether 

 
Contents of a good Paragraph: 

Topic Sentence (not mandatory), Adequate Development, Unity, Coherence, Clincher (not mandatory) 
 
Clause Patterns:  

SV, SVO, SVC, SVA, SVOO, SVOC, SVOA 
 
Noun Functions:  

Nominative case:  S, PN     (Subject, Predicate Nominative) 
Objective case:   DO, IO, OP, OC (Direct Object, Indirect Object, Object of Preposition, Objective Complement) 
Either:                 App  (Appositive) 
Neither:               NDA  (Noun of Direct Address) 


